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AMEN

AMEN
Among Latter-day Saints the saying of an audible
"amen" is the seal and witness of all forms of worship and of priesthood ordinances. The Hebrew
word, meaning "truly," is transliterated into Greek
in the New Testament, and the nce to the English
Bible. I t is found many times in the Book of Mormon . The H e brew infinitive conveys the notions
" to confirm, support, uphold, be faithful , firm. " In
antiquity the expression carried the weight of an
oath . By saying "amen" the people solemnly
pledged faithfulness and assented to curses upon
the mselves if found guilty (De ut. 27:14-26). And
by saying "amen" the people also sealed their
praises of God (1 Chr. 16:36; Ps. 106:48; Rom.
11:36; 1 Pet. 4: 11). Nehemiah records a dramatic
instance: "And Ezra blessed the Lord .. .. And all
the people answered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up
their hands : and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces to the ground"
(Neh . 8:6).
By saying "amen ," Latter-day Saints officially
sustain what is said in formal and private prayer, as
also in the words of sermons, official admonition,
and testimony (see D&C 88:135). In the sacrame nt
service, by repeating "amen" at the end of prayers
on the bread and on the wate r, they covenant to
always remember Chr ist, "that they may have his
Spirit to be with the m" (D&C 20:77- 79). At temple dedications in solemn assembly they stand with
uplifted hands and shout "Hosanna to God and the
Lamb," followed by a threefold "amen" (see
HOSANNA SHOUT).
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AMM ONITES
See: Book of Mormon Peoples

AMULEK
Amulek (fl. c. 82-74 B. c .), a Nephite inhabitant of
the city Ammonihah (Alma 8:20), was a wealthy

man in his community (Alma 10:4). Formerly rebellious toward God, he heeded an angel of the
Lord and became a missionary compan ion to
ALMA2 (Alma 10:10). An articulate defe nder of gospel principles, he displayed virtues of long-suffering and fai th, gave up his wealth to teach the gospel, and became a special witness for Christ (see
Alma 8- 16; 32-34).
Amulek bore powe1ful testimony to his own
city, which earlier had rejected Alma. H e confounded opposing lawye rs and called upon the m to
repent-particularly Zeezrom , who had plotted to
tempt and des troy him (Alma 11:25). He taught
about the nature of the GODHEAD and the role of
Christ, e mphasizing the resurrection and final
judgme nt (Alma 11:28-45). Touched by the words
of Amulek and Alma, Zeezrom recogn ized the
truth, repented, and defended the two missionaries (Alma 14:6-7).
When nonbelievers forced Alma and Amulek
to witness the burning of wome n and children,
Amulek desired to save the m from the flames . H e
was restrained , however, by Alma (Alma 14:10-11;
see MARTYRS) . They themselves were bound, were
smitten , and e ndured hunger as they lay naked in
prison (Alma 14: 14- 22). At last, receiving strength
according to their faith , they miraculously broke
their bonds and walked out of the collapsing
prison, while those who had smitten them died in
its ruins (Alma 14:26-28).
Because of his faith in Christ, Amulek was rejected by his family and friends (Alma 15:16).
When peace was restored after the Lamanite destruction of Ammonihah, Alma, Amulek, and others built up the church among the Nephites (Alma
16:15).
As a special witness for Chr ist and filled with
the H oly Spirit, Amulek testified to the poor of the
Zoramites that only in Christ was salvation possible
(Alma 34:5-13). He stated that Christ would come
into the world and make an infinite atone ment for
the sins of the people. " Not any man" could accomplish this act, which would be the great and last
sacrifice, bringing mercy to satisfy the demands of
justice and saving those who believe on his name
(Alma 34:8-16). In return, Amulek said , Christ
asked for faith unto repentance, charitable deeds,
acceptance of the name of Christ, no contending
against the Holy Ghost, no reviling of ene mies,
and bearing one's afflictions patiently (Alma 34:
17- 41).

ANGEL MORON I STATUE
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ANCESTRAL FILE™
Ancestral FiJeTM is a large genealogical database
published on compact disks (CD-ROM) for use in
personal computers. Its purpose is to preserve
genealogies of families throughout the world, make
these genealogies available to researchers of all
faiths and nationalities, and help them avoid unnecessary effort and expense. The file is produced
and maintained by the FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
located in Salt Lake City.
By January 1990 Ancestral File contained approximately 7 million lineage-linked names; it is
expected that millions more will be added each
year. The distinguishing features of this file are
that it:
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in outlying stake cen ters of the Church .
Mail-order printouts may be obtained by correspondence.
Ancestral F ile and Personal Ancestral File are
trademarks of the Corporation of the Preside nt of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
CENTERS
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ANGEL MORONI STATUE
A monument to the angel Moroni (see MOHON I ,
ANGEL) stands atop the hill CUMORAH , fo ur miles
south of Palmyra, New York, where MOHONI 2 gave

l. displays and prints ancestors' individual rec-

ords, pedigrees, family groups, and descendancy charts;
2. uses standardized spelling of names, locality
cross-references, and other convenient retrieval techniques;
3. facilitates correcting and updating the data;
4. gives a reference numbe r for a microfilm copy
of the original information;
5. contains the names and addresses of persons
who contributed the information;
6. enables users to copy family-linked data onto
diskettes to be matched and merged with their
own files.
Open participation in Ancestral File is essential to
its purposes. All researchers can contribute their
genealogies by providing additional information on
entire families , and by using PERSONAL ANCESTRAL
FILE® or other genealogical software that accommodates the GEDCOM (Genealogical Data Communication) format. Ancestral File is available at
the Family History Library in Salt Lake City and at
hundreds of its affiliated FAMILY HISTORY

Angel Moroni Monument, by Torlie f S. Knaphus (1935,
granite and cast bronze, 39'), at the Hill C umorah , south
of Palmyra, New York. This monument stands on the
Hill Cumorah where the gold plates containing the Book
of Mormon record were deposited and where the Angel
Moron i delivered them in 1827 to Joseph Smith.

